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Authority: Public Law 93–415.

Funds Available: The award will be 
limited to a maximum of $100,000 
(direct and indirect costs). Participant 
travel will be arranged for and paid by 
NIC. All other costs must be outlined in 
the proposal’s budget. Funds may only 
be used for the activities that are linked 
to the desired outcome of the project. 
No funds are transferred to state or local 
governments. Based upon satisfactory 
performance of the awardee and the 
availability of funding in future years, a 
supplemental award could be made 
available for continued program 
delivery. 

This project will be a collaborative 
venture with the NIC Prisons Division. 

Antideficiency Act 

Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to obligate the parties to any 
expenditure or obligation of funds in 
excess or in advance of appropriation in 
accordance with the Antideficiency Act, 
31 U.S.C. 1341

Eligibility of Applicants: An eligible 
applicant is any state or general unit of 
local government, private agency, 
educational institution, organization, 
individuals or team with expertise in 
the requested areas. 

Review Considerations: Applications 
received under this announcement will 
be subjected to a 3 to 5 member Peer 
Review Process. 

Number of Awards: One (1). 
NIC Application Number: 03P22. This 

number should appear as a reference 
line in the cover letter and also in box 
11 of Standard Form 424 and on the 
outside of the envelope in which the 
application is sent. 

Catalog of Federal Domestic 
Assistance Number is: 16.601, Title: 
Training and Staff Development. 

Executive Order 12362: This program 
is not subject to the provisions of 
Executive Order 12372.

Dated: February 12, 2003. 
Morris L. Thigpen, 
Director, National Institute of Correction.
[FR Doc. 03–4023 Filed 2–19–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4410–36–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

National Institute of Corrections 

Solicitation for a Cooperative 
Agreement—‘‘Operational Practices for 
Women Offenders’’

AGENCY: National Institute of 
Corrections, Department of Justice.
ACTION: Solicitation for a Cooperative 
Agreement. 

SUMMARY: The Department of Justice 
(DOJ), National Institute of Corrections 
(NIC), announces the availability of 
funds in FY 2003 for a cooperative 
agreement to fund the project 
‘‘Operational Practices for Women 
Offenders.’’ NIC will award a two year 
cooperative agreement to review the 
current training program, develop a 
curriculum, prepare an accompanying 
participant and trainer manual and 
attend the May 2003 program for insight 
into the current components. In 
addition, the award recipient will be 
responsible for the final (NIC approved) 
curriculum, training of faculty for the 
program and the delivery of the program 
in FY 2004, with the participant and 
trainer manuals in place. A total of 
$120,00 is reserved for the project 
during fiscal years 2003 and 2004. The 
2003 allocation is $20,000 and the 2004 
allocation is $100,000. 

A cooperative agreement is a form of 
assistance relationship where the 
National Institute of Corrections is 
substantially involved during the 
performance of the award. The recipient 
of the award will be selected through 
the competitive solicitation process.
DATES: Applications must be received 
by 4 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on 
March 27, 2003.
ADDRESSES: Mailed applications must be 
sent to: Director, National Institute of 
Corrections, 320 First Street, NW., Room 
5007, Washington, DC 20534. 
Applicants are encouraged to use 
Federal Express, UPS, or similar service 
to ensure delivery by the due date as 
mail at NIC is still being delayed due to 
recent events. 

Hands delivered applicants should be 
brought to 500 First Street, NW., 
Washington, DC 20534. At the front 
desk, call (202) 307–3106, extension 0 
for pickup. Faxed or emailed 
applications will not be accepted.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: A 
copy of this announcement and the 
required application forms can be 
downloaded from the NIC web page at 
www.nicic.org (Click on ‘‘cooperative 
agreements.’’) Hard copies of the 
announcement can be obtained by 
calling Rita Rippetoe at 1–800–995–
6423 extension 44222 or e-mail 
rippetoe@bop.gov.

All technical or programmatic 
questions concerning this 
announcement should be directed to 
Evelyn Bush, Correctional Program 
Specialist, National Institute of 
Corrections. She can be reached by 
calling 1–800–995–6423 extension 
40376 or by e-mail at elbush@bop.gov. 
Supplemental information regarding the 
program can be received by mail or e-

mail. Please contact Sharon Floyd at 1–
800–995–6423 ext 44072.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background: The National Institute of 
Corrections, Prisons Division, began its 
work defining critical issues that impact 
women offenders in 1996. Based on 
surveys, workshops and state-driven 
inquiries for assistance and information, 
NIC began addressing gender-specific 
needs and services. 

The program goal is to provide 
assistance to state departments of 
correction around the specific issues 
and concerns dealing with women 
offenders. 

The ‘‘Operational Practices for 
Women Offenders’’ program was 
developed with the practitioner in 
mind, to help correctional managers 
increase their understanding of women 
offenders and enhance their skills for 
effectively working with them. 

The role of the correctional institution 
has changed a great deal over the past 
200 years. The almshouses and 
dungeons of the early days gave way to 
custodial institutions and then to 
reformatories. Today, correctional 
facilities are making new strides in 
providing improved conditions, 
diversity and quality in programming, 
and availability of educational, 
vocational, treatment and medical 
services. 

Both theorists and popular viewpoint 
have played a role in the structure of 
corrections for the women offender. The 
current trend is to dispel traditional 
stereotypes and myths surrounding the 
woman offender, to develop a realistic 
picture of the variety of women in the 
penal system today, and to address the 
individual and group needs of these 
women. 

As a number of women entering the 
Criminal Justice system grew, (at a faster 
rate than men) practitioners felt the 
impact based on the growing number of 
operational issues. These included 
concerns about searches, contraband, 
privacy, etc. NIC became involved in 
responding to these requests for 
assistance to ‘‘do it the right way and 
the appropriate way.’’

Differences in women’s pathways into 
the criminal justice system and 
women’s behavior while in custody 
have important implications for the 
practices in women’s prisons. There is 
significant evidence that the response of 
women to incarceration, treatment, and 
rehabilitation differs from that of men. 

Gender responsiveness has been 
defined by Bloom and Covington as 
‘‘creating an environment that reflects 
an understanding of the reality of 
women’s lives and addresses the issues
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of women.’’ As the criminal justice 
system becomes more responsive to the 
issues of managing women offenders, it 
will be more effective in targeting the 
pathways to offending that propel 
women into, and return them to, the 
criminal justice system. 

Taken from Gender Responsive 
Strategies: Research, Practice and 
Guiding Principles for Women 
Offenders, NIC 2002) 

Purpose: The National Institute of 
Corrections is seeking applications for a 
cooperative agreement that will take 
over management of an existing 
program, develop and produce a 
curriculum with a corresponding 
participant and trainer’s manual. In 
addition, the awardee will deliver 
subsequent offerings of the 5 day 
interactive program. The product should 
be ‘‘user-friendly’’ so that will be 
effective and useful to state departments 
of corrections. The pilot program will be 
modified, if necessary, based on the 
final program review and evaluation. 

Scope of Work: 1. Review the current 
NIC training program; design a 
curriculum that incorporates the most 
up-to-date research on women offenders 
with the objective to prepare 
correctional managers to work 
effectively with women offenders; 
describe the methodology for 
identifying any recommended or 
significant change.

2. Produce a program curriculum, 
participant manual and trainer’s guide 
that is user-friendly and designed for 
interactive, adult learning. All 
overheads slides, presentations and 
other audio-visual materials, with 
copyright permission, are to be 
included. 

3. Conduct a program planning 
session and train staff/trainers for 
program delivery; 

4. ‘‘Pilot’’ ‘‘Operational Practices for 
Women Offenders’’ staining program in 
May 2004 to an audience of 25 to 30 
correctional practitioners; 

5. Develop, disseminate, and compile 
results of participant program 
evaluation, with results to the NIC 
Project Monitor, within 30 days of the 
May 2004 program completion. 

6. Design and pilot test an impact 
evaluation instrument to be completed 
by participants 9–12 months after 
attending the training. 

Specific Requirements: 1. Significant 
changes to the existing curriculum must 
be justified with research-based 
documentation. 

2. Attendance of at least one primary 
team member is required for the 
duration of the May 2003 program. 
There must be included in the proposal 
a statement that this primary team 

member will attend the training 
program May 19–23, 2003, with the 
costs reflected in the budget narrative. 

3. The applicant must demonstrate 
that the project team is comprised of 
persons with expertise in correctional 
administration/management with 
women offenders as well as project staff 
who specifically have experience in 
correctional management and gender-
specific responsive programming. 

4. All identified trainers for the 
training program must have recent 
(within five years) experience in 
working with women offenders, as 
either staff or consultant. This 
experiences should be clearly identified 
in the resume or narrative. 

5. The person designated as project 
director is required to be the person 
who will manage the 5 day on-site 
program presentation (2004) and who 
has full decision-making authority to 
work with the NIC project manager. 
This person must have sufficient time 
dedicated to the project to assure 
availability for collaboration with the 
NIC project manager. 

6. Applicants should identify in the 
proposal specific strategies for assuring 
a collaborative effort between their 
project team and NIC. This will include 
the planning session, manual materials, 
and the selection of trainers for the 
program. The applicant should 
demonstrate ability to work 
collaboratively with NIC from previous 
work, if applicable. 

7. The awardee must follow all of 
NIC’s procedures and time frames for 
the provision of training and this must 
be stated in the proposal. Dates for the 
training program will determined by 
NIC in consultation with the awardee. 

8. Location for the training program 
will be recommended by the awardee 
but the final decision for a site will 
remain with NIC. 

Application Requirements: 
Applications must be submitted using 
OMB Standard Form 424, Federal 
Assistance, and attachments. (Copies 
can be downloaded from the NIC web 
page at www.nicic.org/service/coop/
default.htm.) The applications should 
be concisely written, typed double-
spaced and refer to the project by the 
‘‘NIC Application Number’’ and Title is 
this announcement. 

Submit an original and two copies. 
The original should have the applicant’s 
signature in blue ink. A cover letter 
must identify the responsible audit 
agency for the applicant’s financial 
accounts.

The narrative portion of this 
cooperative agreement application 
should include, at a minimum: 

1. A brief paragraph indicating the 
applicant’s understanding of this 
cooperative agreement; 

2. One or more paragraphs detailing 
the applicants understanding of the 
historical and current views of working 
with women offenders, and the response 
for effectively working with women 
offenders; 

3. A brief paragraph summarizing the 
project goals and objectives; 

4. A clear description of the 
methodology for project completion and 
achievement of its goals; 

5. A clearly developed Project Plan 
which demonstrates how and when the 
various goals and objectives of the 
project will be achieved through its 
various activities so as to produce the 
required results; 

6. A chart of measurable project 
milestones and time lines for the 
completion of each milestone; 

7. A description of the qualifications 
of the applicant organization and each 
project staff; 

8. A description of the staffing plan 
for the project, including the role of 
each project staff, the percentage of the 
time commitment for each (in days), the 
relationship among the staff (who 
reports to whom), and a statement from 
individual staff that they will be 
available to work on this project and 
meet the required level of experience. 

9. A budget detailing all costs for the 
project, costs for trainer services and 
travel, shows consideration for all 
contingencies for this project, and notes 
a commitment to work within the 
budget proposed. Budget should be 
divided into object class categories as 
shown on application Standard Form 
424A. A budget narrative must be 
included which explains how all costs 
were determined.

Authority: Public Law 93–415.

Funds Available: The award will be 
limited to a maximum of $120,000 
(direct and indirect costs). Participant 
travel for the program delivery will be 
paid by NIC and is not included in the 
funding for this project. Funds may only 
be used for the activities that are linked 
to the desired outcome of the project. 
No funds are transferred to State or local 
governments. This project will be a 
collaborative venture with the NIC 
Prisons Division. NIC retains the right to 
select the applicants for participation. 
$20,000 will be allocated for fiscal year 
2003, and $100,000 will be allocated for 
fiscal year 2004. 

Antideficiency Act 

Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to obligate the parties to any 
expenditure or obligation of funds in
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excess or in advance of appropriation in 
accordance with the Antideficiency Act, 
31 U.S.C. 1341. 

Eligibility Applicants: An eligible 
applicant is any State or general unit of 
local government, private agency, 
educational institution, organization, 
individuals or team with expertise in 
the requested areas in order to 
successfully meet the objectives of this 
project. 

Review Considerations: Applications 
received under this announcement will 
be subjected to a 3- to 5-member Peer 
Review Process. 

Number of Awards: One (1). 
NIC Application Number: 03P21. This 

number should appear as a reference 
line in the cover letter and also in box 
11 of Standard Form 424, and on the 
outside of the envelope in which the 
application is sent. 

Executive Order 12372: This program 
is not subject to the provisions of 
Executive Order 12372.
(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
Number is: 16.601, Title: Training and Staff 
Development).

Dated: February 12, 2003. 
Morris L. Thigpen, 
Director, National Institute of Corrections.
[FR Doc. 03–4022 Filed 2–19–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4410–36–M

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR LITERACY

Notice of Meeting

AGENCY: National Institute for Literacy 
(NIFL).
SUMMARY: This notice sets forth the 
schedule and proposed agenda of a 

forthcoming meeting of the National 
Institute for Literacy Board (Advisory 
Board). This notice also describes the 
function of the Advisory Board. Notice 
of this meeting is required under 
Section 10(a)(2) of the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act. This document is 
intended to notify the general public of 
their opportunity to attend the meeting. 
DATE AND TIME: March 4, 2003 from 9:30 

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and March 5, 2003 
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ADDRESSES: National Institute for 
Literacy, 1775 I Street, NW., Suite 730, 
Washington, DC 20006.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Liz 
Hollis, Special Assistant to the Director, 
National Institute for Literacy, 1775 I 
Street, NW., Suite 730, Washington, DC 
20006. Telephone number (202) 233–
2072, e-mail: ehollis@nifl.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Advisory Board is established under the 
Workforce Investment Act of 1998, Title 
II of Pub. L. 105–220, Sec. 242, the 
National Institute for Literacy. The 
Advisory Board consists of ten 
individuals appointed by the President 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. The Advisory Board is 
established to advise and make 
recommendations to the Interagency 
Group, composed of the Secretaries of 
Education, Labor, and Health and 
Human Services, which administers the 
National Institute for Literacy (Institute). 
The Interagency Group considers the 
Advisory Board ’s recommendations in 
planning the goals of the Institute and 
in the implementation of any programs 
to achieve the goals of the Institute. 
Specifically, the Advisory Board 

performs the following functions: (a) 
Makes recommendations concerning the 
appointment of the Director and the 
staff of the Institute; (b) provides 
independent advice on operation of the 
Institute; and (c) receives reports from 
the Interagency Group and Director of 
the Institute. In addition, the Institute 
consults with the Advisory Board on the 
award of fellowships. The National 
Institute for Literacy Advisory Board 
meeting on March 4–5, 2003, will focus 
on future and current NIFL program 
activities, the upcoming reauthorization 
of the Workforce Investment Act, and 
other relevant literacy activities and 
issues. Records are kept of all Advisory 
Board proceedings and are available for 
public inspection at the National 
Institute for Literacy, 1775 I Street, NW, 
Suite 730, Washington, DC 20006, from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dated: February 14, 2003. 
Sandra L. Baxter, 
Interim Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 03–4141 Filed 2–19–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 6055–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

Submission for OMB Review; 
Comment Request 

Upon Written Request, Copies 
Available From: Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Office of Filings 
and Information Services, Washington, 
DC 20549. 

Extension:

Form N–54A ............................ SEC File No. 270–182 ...................................... OMB Control No. 3235–0237 
Form N–54C ............................ SEC File No. 270–184 ...................................... OMB Control No. 3235–0236 
Form N–6F ............................... SEC File No. 270–185 ...................................... OMB Control No. 3235–0238 

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 
(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.) (the ‘‘Act’’), the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
(‘‘Commission’’) has submitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(‘‘OMB’’) a request for extension of the 
previously approved collections of 
information discussed below. 

• Form N–54A under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940; Notification of 
Election to be Subject to Sections 55 
through 65 of the Investment Company 
Act of 1940 Filed Pursuant to Section 
54(a) of the Act

Form N–54A (17 CFR 274.53) is the 
notification of election to the 
Commission to be regulated as a 

business development company. A 
company making such an election only 
has to file a Form N–54A once. 

It is estimated that approximately 4 
respondents per year file with the 
Commission a Form N–54A. Form N–
54A requires approximately 0.5 burden 
hours per response resulting from 
creating and filing the information 
required by the Form. The total burden 
hours for Form N–54A would be 2.0 
hours per year in the aggregate. The 
estimated annual burden of 2.0 hours 
represents an increase of 1.0 hour over 
the prior estimate of 1.0 hour. The 
increase in burden hours is attributable 
to an increase in the number of 
respondents from 3 to 4. 

• Form N–54C under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940, Notification of 
Withdrawal of Election to be Subject to 
Sections 55 through 65 of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940 Filed 
Pursuant to Section 54(c) of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940

Form N–54C (17 CFR 274.54) is a 
notification to the Commission that a 
company withdraws its election to be 
regulated as a business development 
company. Such a company only has to 
file a Form N–54C once. 

It is estimated that approximately 8 
respondents per year file with the 
Commission a Form N–54C. Form N–
54C requires approximately 1 burden 
hour per response resulting from
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